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Prerequisites and special admittance requirements
Course structure
Examination code
AC01

Name
Animation Cinema : A Performative History

Higher Education Credits
7.5

Course content

Based on research in performance studies, the course offers an extensive analysis of the animated film’s
history from its technological innovation in the early 20th century, its establishment primarily identified with
Walt Disney in the 1930s to national animated film after World War II and ending with a discussion about
Japanese animation. During the majority of the 20th century movie shows, animated films at best played a
secondary role. In recent years, researchers and historians have begun to draw attention to how this form of
production evolved within and beyond Hollywood’s business sphere.
Learning outcomes

After completing the course, the student should be able to: - clarify and analyze, both verbally and in writing,
central concepts and theories about the course's research field; - be able to translate the theories and methods
of the research area in an independent scientific work.
Education

The teaching consists of: seminars, lectures and screenings. Compulsory attendance of at least 80% of
teaching opportunities. Teaching is in English. For more detailed information, please refer to the course
description. Course description is available no later than one month before course start.
Forms of examination

a. The course is examined through a written assignment and an oral research presentation. For more detailed
information, please refer to the course description. Course description is available no later than one month
before course start. b) Grading scale: Grades are awarded according to a target-based grade seven grade: A =
Excellent B = Very good C = Good D = Satisfactory E = Sufficient Fx = Insufficient F = Absolutely
insufficient c) The written grade criteria are announced to students at the start of the course. Reported goalThis is a translation of the Swedish original Page 1/2

related rating criteria are binding. d) Final grade: To obtain an approved final grade for the course, the grade E
is required for all examination assignments, as well as the required compulsory assignments. If special
reasons exist, the examiner may grant the student exemption from the obligation to participate in certain
compulsory education or fulfillment of compulsory assignments. The student can then be charged a
compensation task. e) For each course opportunity, at least two examinations are offered. The academic year
of absence is offered at least one examination opportunity. Students who have passed Fx or F on a test twice
in a row by one and the same examiner are entitled to have another examiner appointed in the next test, unless
special reasons speak against it. The petition shall be made to the institutional board. Students with the lowest
grade E may not pass a new exam for higher grades. f) Completion can be granted if the student is close to the
limit for approved, ie gained the grade eg. The assignment must be submitted within two weeks after
completion of the completion of the examination by the examiner. For approved completion, grades A-E are
used.
Interim

Once the syllabus has been canceled, the student is entitled to be examined once per semester according to the
current syllabus during a three-term winding-up period.
Limitations

The course may not be included in the degree at the same time as such in or outside the country through the
course and approved course, the contents of which are in full or in part consistent with the content of the
course.
Required reading

For current course literature, refer to the department's website at www.ims.su.se. Current literature list is
available no later than two months before the start of the course.
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